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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Tue second annual general meeting of the Project was held in Wellington on September 
19. About forty Project members attended, including some from out of the capital who 
were in Wellington for the CTU conference. The chairperson, Francis Wevers, 
reported on the year's work: 

"The last twelve months have been a period of further intensive activity in the 
development of our principal aim which is to record the history of our union movement,  

We have steadily increased our membership and have more than doubled the number of 
organisations who are corporate members as weil as showing significant increases in 
the number of people who are individual members. Nearly two hundred individuals 
and organisations now receive our regular newsletter which contains reports on our 
activities as well as infonnation of historical importance to the union movement. 

lt is clear that there is a growing understanding of the need to preserve our history, and 
the CTU Conference, being held this week, has given us the opportunity to promote the 
cause once again. Union activists of today have got to take responsibility for the 
education of the activists of the future and to do this they must make their stories and 
experiences available. They must also find a safe place to preserve the records of the 
past and we offer our Services to ensure that this happens. 

Since the last annual meeting we have published Dave Welch's The Lucifer, the story of 
the 1932 Tramways Strike in Christchurch, we will launch Barbara Fill's book about 
the 1890 Petone Woollen Mills Strike in a few weeks, we have commissioned 
publication of a history of rural workers by John Martin, we will be associated with the 
Govemment Printing Office's publication of the history of the Merchant Service Guild, 
we expect Stephen Eldred Grigg's manuscript for his book on the history of the labour 
movement and the working class since 1890, we are making steady progress on our 
television documentary and we are looking forward to next year. 

In addition to this committed work under action, we are investigating publication of a 
number of other manuscripts, including works by Elsie Locke and Bert Roth. 
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The work of the Project does not only revolve around written history, and we have 
Cath Kelly to thank for mak:ing some significant progress this year on recording oral 
histories of a number of older unionists, and Paul Tolich to thank for bis work on the 
union art exhibition planned for next year. This will be a major event in 1990. 

I would like to record my thanks to our patrons, Bert Roth, Margaret Long, Ken 
Douglas, Colin Hicks, Jim Knox, Margaret Wilson, Rona Bailey, Doug Crosado and 
Sonja Davies for their support and assistance over the last twelve months. 

I would also like to record the contribution made by the Minister of Interna! Affairs, 
Michael Bassett, to the work of the Project." 

Tue meeting thanked the outgoing committee for its work and elected a new committee. 
Members are: Francis We".ers, c~airperso~; Margaret Ledgertön, secretary; Barry 
Tucker, treasurer; Paul Tolich, R1~hard Hill, Warwick Johnson, Cath Kelly, Jock 
Phillips, Kerry Taylor, Pat Walsh, Fiona McMorran, Jenny Davies and Barry Rigby. 

SHATTERED DREAMS EARS COMPLETIO 

After more than two years' work the Trade Union History Project's first video 
production, Shattered Dreams, is finally nearing completion. 

The documentary, which describes that period in New Zealand history from the end of 
the Second World W3! until_the 1951 Waterfr~n~ Dispute, features extensive use of 
archive film and interviews with some of the part1c1pants over the past two years. 

The video has been produced on funding provided by the Shon Film Fund of the New 
Zealand Film Commission (and with a lot of help from our friends). 

A final cut will be shown to the Project Committee at its next meeting, after which it 
will be viewed by the Film Commission's consultants. lt is hoped that the Film 
Commission, which will handle marketing of the video to television, will be able to 
make a sale for screening on an appropriate date next year. 

OPENING HOURS: A HISTORY OF THE WELLINGTON SHOP EMPLOYEES UNION 

This illustrated history by Kevin Hince (with Kerry Taylor, Jacqui Peace and Michael 
Biggs) is to be published by the union in February 1990. 

In August 1987 !h~ New Ze~land Shop Em~loy~es Union (Wellington-Taranak:i 
branch) joined with the. Wellmgton-Wanganm Dnvers Union to form the Central Distribution Workers Union, 

The Shop Employees Union (~ellington-Taranak~ branch) had developed from the 
Wellington Amalgamated Sociery of Shop Ass1stants (other than Hairdressers) 
Industrial Union of Workers (fU(?W), registered on 14 July 1936. This union, in 
turn, was fonned by an amalgamat1~n of five ot~er separate unions with shop assistant 
membership: These w~re the Welhngton Retait Grocers Shop Managers IUOW, the 
Napier Retail Shop Assistants (other than Grocers, Butchers, Chemists Hairdressers 
and Tobacconists Assistants) r uow,  the Wellin~ton Amalgamated S~iety of Shop 
Assi~tants IUOW (prev1ously the Wellington Reta1l S?ftgOOds Employees IUOW), the 
Welhngton Operative Butchers r uow and the Wellington Retail Grocers Assistants IUOW. 

• 

• 
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• The Wellington Butchers' Union rugby representatives in 1909. The two officials are 
A H Cooper, team manager and secretary of ehe union, and Walter Baltantyne, line 
umpire and vice-president. The players include two future presidents of ehe union: 

G Parker (front row, Jrdfrom left) and AS Needham (5thfrom left) . 

• 

Several of these registered unions had links back to the late 1890s or early 1900s: The 
Grocers Assistants Union to 1899, the Softgoods Employees Union to 1912, for 
example. The Wellington Hairdressers Union, which joined by amalgamation in 1942, 
was formed in 1899. But the earliest of all, the Operative Butchers, was fonned in 
1898. We can trace with certainty the development of the Wellington Shop Employees 
Union to the formarion of this union, although there is also a possibility of a link to an 
earlier union of Wellington butchers registered on 5 August 1890 under the Trade 
Union Act 1878. 

This book records the development of the Wellington Shop Employees Union over that 
period of time, but more particularly it records matters that were of importance to shop 
workers who have been members of the union in one or more of its guises during that 
period. lt describes the struggles 10 form and operate a union, to obtain and enforce 
awards, to control shop trading hours, (and hence hours of work), and to protect and 
progress the interests of the members. However, behind the institutional history there 
is also the story of many individual men and women who have worked in shops or on 
behalf of the shop assistants. lt also details the social, economic and political issues 
confronting shop workers in Wellington throughout the past 100 years. 

LABOUR DA Y COMMEMORA TION 1990 

Steps are being taken to find a major sponsor for a weekend celebrating the history of 
the union movement and its contribution ro New Zealand society. 

The TUHP Committee would like to see a range of activiries undertaken which would 
include a Union History Conference, the launch of our history of the union movement, 
a re-creation of the first Labour Day march through Wellington (with union banners 
flying), a union art exhibition, and some sort of musical and theatre events. 

The CTU has advised us of its support for the project, and other organisations, 
particularly the maritime unions, are being asked if they want to participate. 
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Any union member or union wishing to make a contribution to this event of time, effort 
or money should contact our new secretary , Margaret Ledgenon, at the Trade Union 
Education Authority in Wellington, or at our box number above, 

LABOUR HISTORY CONFERENCE 

A Labour History Conference is being planned for Labour Weekend 1990. lt will be 
held in Wellington and based around the broad theme of "Culture and the Labour 
Movement". By 'culture' we mean the many ways the Labour Movement reproduces 
and communicates its ideas, values and experiences over time. This includes such 
diverse things as: poems, ballads and songs; visual representations of the movement 
such as banners, paintings, cartoons and photographs; printed material such as 
newspapers and joumals; Labour festivals such as Labour Day or May Day; and the 
experience of work and the ~a~y cultu:al forrns this creates, such as a distinctive 
Janguage and patterns of ass~ciauon. This list 1s by no means exhaustive and merely 
serves to illustrate the multitude of cultura1 forms which we hope people will be 
interested in addressing. 

The conference aims to link in with the other events referred to above which are planned 
for Wellington over Labour Weekend next year. 

People who are interested in the possibilit)'. of presenting a paper, or other form of 
presentation, 10 the conference should wnte ~o: Labour History Conference, c/- 
Historic~ Branch,_ Depart~ent of Interna! Affairs, PO_ Box 805, Wellington. Those 
who are interested m attending should look out for more mfonnation early next year. 

THE LUCIFER 

Dave Welch's book on the 1932 tramway workers' strike in Christchurch is still on 
sale. Good bookshops seil it for $24.95. 

TROUBLE AT T'MILL 

This book will be launched on. December 7 at the Petone Settlers Museum, The 
Esplanade, Petone. This heavily illustrated story_of the woollen rnill workers' strike in 
1890 at Petone examines conditions at the mill, the strike itself, and the people 
involved. All TUHP members ~e invited to the launch at 7.30 prn and to purchase 
Barbara Fill's book for the low pnce of $14.95. 

FOL ARCHIVES 

Remember the Guide to the FOL Archives is available from Dunmore Press, Box 5115, Palmerston North for $20. 

UNION ART PROJECT 

The Union Art Project has assis_te~ the Wellingt~n City An Gallery to obtain a grant of 
$50,000 from the 1990 C?mm1~s1on as a con~buuon t?wards the major exhibition. 
'Art and organised Jabour oper nng at the :1/ellm~ton City Gallery in October 1990. 
The exhibition will then tour as many gallenes as will host it throughout New Zealand. 

To date there has been wide interest, especially from the Waikato and Auckland city galleries. 

The scope of the exhibi_tio_n is broad _an~ not just limited to major figures from the trade 
union movement. lt will mclude pa1~t1_n~, scu_lpture, weav~ng, photography poster art, 
banners, cartoons and films. The exh1b1t1on will also exarnine the relationship between 

• 

• 
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l  

organised Maori Iabour and art, before and after the birth of the trade union movement. 
A contemporary project will be commissioned in association with the exhibition. 

NORTHERN DISTRICTS TUHP MEETING 

A meeting was held recently in Hamilton to ser up a northern districts Trade Union 
History committee. The committee is interested in linking with the TUHP and the 
Project's committee will consider at its next meeting how this might be achieved. 
Anyone interested in conract ing the northern committee can do so through Judy Nicholl 
or Stephanie Doyle at the Trade Union Centre, phone (071) 390-094. 

THERESE O'CONNELL 

• 
l swear it to you 
l swear it on my common women's head 
The common woman is as common 
As a common loaf of bread .... 
And will rise . 

On October 6 1989, Therese O'Connell was farewelled by co-workers, family and 
friends after nearly 14 years to the day working for the Clerical Workers Union. ln 
those years Therese has worked tirelessly for one thing - giving ordinary working 
women a place in the trade union movement. She has done this by highlighting 
wornen's issues and working for women's srructures within unions and within central 
union organisations. The other major issue in Therese's work has been equal pay. 

When Therese left home in Taranaki eo go ro university in Wellington in 1970, the 
difference between men's and women's pay was very apparent. To Support herself, 
Therese worked as a shop assistant. She irnmediately visited Trades Hall to sign up 
with the Shop Employees union. She asked the union what it was doing to achieve 
equal pay and was told of a ten year plan. Therese's sense of outrage at that response 
prornpted her to get involved in the union, but her efforts met suspicion and apathy. 

• 

Meanwhile, at university Therese was involved in anti war activities and in the 
Progressive Youth Movement, and she founded the Women's Liberation Front which 
had equal pay as its major focus. 

Therese was motivated by the desire to change things for working wornen, in a 
constructive and practical way. She saw the union movement, in step with the 
women's movernent, as that avenue for change. 
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Therese's next job was as a clerical worker with the Wellington City Council and 
almost imm ediately she becarne active in the Loc al Body officers union. However, she 
found the union movement an alien environment with formal meeting procedure, 
complex rules and separate language. 

In 1975 Therese was one of three women selected to artend a trade union leaders' 
course. After persistent representation about the Course content, one hour of the week- 
long course was eventually allocated for women's issues. Such experiences made 
Therese detennined to raise the profile of warnen in the union movemem and to make it 
accessible to all .  
At that same course Therese found out about ajob vacancy for a union organiser with 
the Clerical Union. She applied and got the job. While some wamed her she would 
not last, Therese stayed in the job for fourteen years. 

As a staff rnember, Therese was able to raise the profile of women and to work for 
women's structures. She became involved in the Wellington Trades Council and was 
elected vice president in 1984. Therese remained involved in wornen's organisations 
and helped organise the United Wornen's Convention in Wellington in 1975. She was 
also involved in the Working Women's Alliance - an activist group working on a 
number of issues including equal pay. Like many other women, Therese found the 
supportive environrnent of women's groups gave her confidence and encouragement to 
rackle other issues and other roles. 

Tue women's movem~nt and th~ union movernenr came together Y:ith the carnpaign for 
the working women s charter in 1978. .As part of that carnpaign, Therese helped 
organise seminars to bring together working wornen, women unionists, and women's 
groups. lt was difficul.t to get unions to send w~men 10 the seminars as women's 
issues were still largely ignored. How~ve~. the serrunars P.assed resolutions calling for 
wornen's committees to be set up ~llhm trades counclls around the countr y,  A 
Wellington committee was set up m 1979 but spent its first years justifying its 
existence. 

Therese describes that time as "y~ars of struggle. trying .to keep the committee going." 
"People feared what we were trymg to do and tned to ne us down in formalities", she 
says. 

But the committee survi.ved. Therese was elected conveno- and held the posirion until 
1981. It was a major victory for women m the urnon movement and the Wellington 
cornmittee sparked off others around the country. 

The next step was to get a national women's structure. This involved getting the 
Working Women's charter adopted as policy by the Federation of Labour. The charter 
had to be presented to. FOL confer~nces thr~e times before it was finally passed in 
1980. A National Advisory Women s Commmee was then set up, though it took until 
1982 to get it established and Therese was elected firsr convenor. The committee's role 
was to promote the ideas embodied in ~he .ch~ner, to encourage the development of 
women's committees in Trades Council districts and to provide unions and trades 
council with material "on the importance of involving wornen workers within the trade 
union movement to srrengthen the movernent as a whole." 

Therese carried through these objectives when the Council of Trade Unions was first 
promoted and worked hard pro~oting the idea of sep~rate structures for women and 
Maori within the CTU. Workmg through the comm,ttees set up to establish links 
between the FOL and t?e state unions, .Therese was !nstrun:en~l in establishing an 
interim national women s comrrurtee which had the pnme objectiva of organising the 
first CTIJ  women's conference. 

• 

• 
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between the FOL and the state unions, Therese was instrumental in establishing an 
intenr n national women's committee which had the prime objective of organising rhe 
first CTU women's conference . 

Wh~n Therese talks about her work she always emphasises the collective nature of her 
ach1e':'ements. She recognises the importance of other women who were active and 
effective in promoting women's strategies. She sees working with other women as 
important, not just to be effective but 10 provide personal support and encouragement. 
There~e sees her achievernents as helping create avenues for women to get involved in 
the uruon movement along with a change of attitude so that women are accepted rather 
than regarded with suspicion. 

"'"'.'e have to keep making changes 10 aJlow women tobe involved. The structure of the 
uruon movement is changing all the time" she says, "but rank and file women need to 
be nurtured. The structures are there to support these women. We must continue 10 
work to ensure the structures are relevant and accessible to ordinary working women." 

Therese's involvement in the union movement extends beyond the wornen's 
committees, She has represented the FOL at international conferences and on numerous 
internal and external committees. Her extensive personal poster collection is held by the 
Trade Union Education Authority and can be borrowed by any union for any occasion. 
Therese saw the importance of posters as part of trade union history and sought a grant 
to establish and preserve the collection so people could ma.ke use of it. 

• 
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From Therese's Union poster collection 

One of Therese's most famous contributions to the union movement was the 
establishment of the wornen's choir. Tue choir followed a campaign for abortion rights 
when a group of women joined to sing at demonstrations and meetings. The choir 
developed and became part of ehe Wellington women's sub committee, singing at 
delegates' meetings, annual conferences and social events. As Therese says: "lt was a 
way of getting together in a more joyful way. lt was also another way of getting our 
~essage across - we wrote songs on ehe issues of the day. We were expressing the 
vie~s o_f women in a sharp but often funny way." The choir h~s had a recording 
session m Wellington with Access Radio and has released a tape of its songs. 
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JOIN THE PROJECT NOW 

lt is vital that our membership continues to grow, We are aware that many potential 
members have not joined simply because an enrolment form has not been placed in 
front of them. Please make sure that a copy of the enrolment form is passed on to 
anyone or to any union who might be interested in joining the Trade Union History 
Project. 

TIRA DE l UNl iON IHl ] [ STOIRY IPIRO. IBCT 

ENROLMENT FORM 

NAME: _ 

AD DRESS: _ 

PHONE: Home: Busine 

CJ 
CJ 
CJ 

Individual Member - $10.00 

Corporate Member - $50.00 

Donation 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $  (Subscriptions include GST) 

• 

• 
Post form to: The Secretary 

Trade Union History Project 
P O Box 12-412 
WELLINGTON NORTH 
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